Thanksgiving
Trivia

QUESTIONS
COURTESY OF
AMERICAN
PROFILE

ANSWERS ON PAGE 2

1

Where did the Thanksgiving
holiday originate?
a. America		

c. Ireland

b. England 		

d. Mexico

2
3

In 1621, Pilgrims at Plymouth
shared a feast with which Native
American tribe?
a. Chickasaw		
b. Shoshoni		

c. Susquehannock
d. Wamponag

What percentage of Americans
eat turkey on Thanksgiving?
a. 39%		
b. 60%		

c. 88%
d. 94%

4

An NFL game has been
played on Thanksgiving Day
since what year?

5

Which president proclaimed
Thanksgiving Day an official
holiday?

a. 1920		
b. 1930		

c. 1940
d. 1950

a. Jefferson		
b. Lincoln		

c. Grant
d. Kennedy
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Alternative education opportunities:
prepare Students learn outside of traditional classrooms
to wish on
11/11/11

Wooster teachers. He said
this online learning program
will not replace teachers.
“[We are] still going to have
good quality teachers that
are going to utilize this tool
to be successful. If you have
good teachers with good
content, they can supplement

work at their own pace,
whether it be accelerated or
have a need for extended
time. Another advantage is
the flexibility online classes
allow to students schedules.
Keener said there is a
possibility there will be an
opportunity for students

to take more courses at a
time and meet a few times
a week, while working
independently the other
days. He said there are still
many items to work out as
to how these options will fit
into the traditional school
schedule in the future.
Martin said the biggest
disadvantage is the lack of
one-on-one instruction in a
traditional classroom setting.
Diane Mealey, a member
of the English Dept., said
online learning can be
beneficial as long as there is
someone to help motivate
the student. She said the
basic educational model
will always be there in terms
of the students needing
a guide in their studies
and face-to-face contact.
She said interaction is
important
and
school
is a valuable place to
learn talking skills and
the proper way to argue.
“School is a great place
to practice, and so how
are going to do that
online?”
Mealey
said.
Martin said in the near
future, they will keep
building
their
online
options. Martin said much
of the Blackboard program
will be used as a supplement
to what students are doing
in class in a blended model.
“I think online education
is going to open up a lot of
opportunities for students
and I feel that the way that
we have used it thus far
has helped our students
be successful,” he said.
Both Martin and Keener
said online courses require
personal
responsibility,
motivation
from
the
student and initiative in
order to be successful.
Martin said online courses
are fairly new thing at
the
secondary
level,
whereas they have been
implemented for a long
time in colleges and Keener
said part of the reasoning
to incorporate more online
courses in high school is to
provide an easier transition
for college-bound students.
But, not all results have been

Tire Company, and other
corporations, Gault never
lost fondness for Wooster.
He devoted himself to the
community by donating
to and building numerous
educational facilities, such as
the Wayne County Library,
Wooster
High
School,
STEPS, the Wayne Center for
the Art’s, as well as several
College of Wooster facilities.
“It took 10 years to build
the library downtown…
But, look at what we have
now, there is no finer
facility in a city of our size
in the nation,” Gault said.
Throughout Wooster,
Gault’s name adorns the
names of some of the facilities
to which he has contributed.
However, notoriety is the last
reason Gault chose to devote
so much to helping Wooster.

Instead, the enjoyment
of his projects comes from
the impact they make.
“When I get in the [Wayne
County] library, and I see
all these young couples
with small children reading
books and using the
computers, that’s what’s so
gratifying to me,” Gault said.
Jon Hutchison is a youth
pastor at the United
Methodist Church. Recently,
Gault has coordinated the
renovation of the youth
center at the church.
“[Gault] has impacted
our
youth
ministry
drastically...He’s one of
the pillars of our church,”
Hutchison said of Gault.
Hutchison believes that
Gault
keeps
Wooster
going,
and
progresses
the town into the future.

It has been said that a
Katherine Long, Fiscal
Officer for the Wayne measure of a man is within
County
Public
Library, his will. If one measures by
knows Gault personally and this standard, than perhaps
would agree with Hutchison. Stan Gault is immeasurable.
“I think every community is
very fortunate to have a man
like Stan Gault who takes an
interest in their community...
Without him, the library
probably still wouldn’t be
built,” Long attested
Despite countless
projects and enough
gratification to last
a life time, Gault
is not done being
active
in
the
community. “No,
I hope I won’t stop
[being active]...
we will still be
big
supporters
of things that are
important to this
noah spector
town,” Gault said.

Hannah Doan
staff writer

The date Nov.11, 2011,
and the correlating time
11:11 have significance for
certain people, representing
an outlet for wishes, a
superstition or a piece
in a conspiracy theory.
There are multiple theories
about the significance of the
date Nov. 11, 2011, one of
which being that a series of
planetary positions that will
cause a massive earthquake.
According to www.
alamongordo.com,
some
theorize that a planetary
alignment of Venus, Earth,
Elenin
and
Mercury
will cause a colossal
earthquake on 11/11/11.
According to Jenna
Coppola (12), those that
claim an apocalypse or
earthquake on Nov.11, 2011,
are similar to those that
claim a fated 2012 disaster.
“I think those people are
crazy, like the people who
think 2012 is the end of
the world,” Coppola said.
Similar to speculations
on 11/11/11 are traditions
and superstitions related to
the time 11:11. According
to
www.facebook.com,
there are over five groups
or pages created which
discuss the time 11:11 as
a time to make wishes.
“I think that on 11-1111,
everyone’s
biggest
dreams will come true,”
Matt Friedhoff (9) said.
Coppola notes the origin
of this wishing tradition.
“I feel so much attention
is given because that is the
only time all the numbers
are the same. All four
numbers, not just three, as in
the time 2:22,” Coppola said.
Charlie Wright (11) said
that he will probably
wish on 11/11/11 at
11:11 just to participate in
the novelty of the time.

noah spector

Thomas Beckler (12) uses an online learning tool. Online courses and other
forms of alternative learning, are on the rise in American schools.

Claire Miller
editor-in-chief

A growing trend in
education is the increase in
online coursework and a
call for more online learning
options in school systems.
According to an article in
NEA Today magazine by
Mary Ellen Flannery, the
percentage of high school
students
taking
online
courses has nearly doubled
from 2008 to 2009, from
14 percent to 27 percent.
In a Sept. 14, 2011 article
from The Columbus Dispatch,
“creating financial incentives
for school districts to shift
some instruction online” is
part of a new school funding
model
that
Governor
Kasich
is
developing.
The Wooster City School
district, specifically the
high school, currently offers
the online learning option
though a program called
Plato. The majority of the
time it is used for credit
recovery, according to Craig
Martin, the Dean of Students.
The school district is also
moving toward using a
platform called Blackboard,
which is used at the
collegiate level. Martin
said this platform is a

tool for all students to be
able to take classes online.
Assistant Principal Tyler
Keener said Blackboard is
a platform with much more
rigor and is geared like
a college course that will
have curriculums created by

their material and what
they do teach and give that
interactive capabilities a
whole lot more effectively by
using this tool,” Keener said.
Martin said one of the
advantages of online courses
is that students are able to

Online courses at a glance...
27 percent of high school students in the
U.S. took online classes in 2009.
Currently, WCS uses a program called
“Plato” for online courses. Next fall, the
district will implement “Blackboard.”
91 WHS students currently participate in
Plato classes.

positive at the college level
According to the same NEA
magazine article, a study
has shown negative results.
“In a newly released study
of 51,000 Washington State
community college students,
Columbia
University
researchers
found
that
students who took online
courses were more likely
to fail or drop out of the
course than students who
took the same course in
person. Moreover, those
students with the most Web
credits were the least likely
to graduate,” according
to the article by Flannery.
Mealey said the negative
study
results
possibly
could be contributed to
the lack of rigor and the
inability for online courses
to help students retain
information
effectively.
She said she sees online
opportunities as a great
addition to the existing
curriculum, but said she
does not she it as the
sole source, citing the
need for clarification of
material and a push for
higher
level
thinking.
“I don’t think [you can]
replace [traditional learning]
completely, I think enhance,
but I don’t think you can
take out the teacher part of
it because I think that it adds
so much to the learning
experience,” Mealey said.
She said online classes can
be used as an alternative
option, but they cannot
be one size fits all because
the
format
does
not
fit all learning styles.
According to Keener,
the school currently has
eight teachers working to
develop Blackboard classes.
Keener said English Dept.
member Bill Franck is using
Blackboard this year in a
few of his classes and Social
Studies
Dept.
member
Brian
Ehrlinspiel
uses
Edmodo, a social learning
network, in his classes.
Martin said there are
currently
91
students
involved in the Plato program
at the high school at this time.

Stan Gault enriches Wooster with charity and business contributions
Noah Spector
graphics editor

Editor’s Note: This story is the
first of a four-part series
focusing on people who are
cornerstones of tbe Wooster
community.
When he was in junior high
school, Stan Gault wanted
to be a commercial pilot.
This Thanksgiving, let all of
Wooster be thankful that he
grew up to be something else.
Gault, a former chairman
and CEO of Rubbermaid and
Goodyear Tire Company
and a member of Junior
Achievement’s Business Hall
Of Fame, has played a pivotal
role in the development and
growth of Wooster through
his passion and generosity.
When he was young,
Gault enlisted in the Air
Corp., in the hope of one

day reaching his junior high
dream of being a pilot. In
the Air Corp., Gault realized
what set him apart from the
rest of his fellow enlistees.
“When I was in the
Air Corp., one thing that
bothered me from the
very first day, was that
in most cases, I thought
more of my hometown
than anybody else I talked
with...and I thought that
was so strange,” Gault said.
After his service, Gault put
himself through college at
the College of Wooster and
began his life’s work as a
businessman by becoming a
salesman at General Electric,
where he rose through
the ranks and became
senior
vice
president.
During many successful
years of heading GE,
Rubbermaid,
Goodyear
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on campus
Thanksgiving Trivia Answers:
1. a) America
2. d) Wampanoag
3. c) 88 percent
4. a) 1920
5. b) Lincoln
(from front page)

SPOTLIGHT:
Mariah Whitman

Members of the Lumberjacks, Reid Delaney (11), Cameron Daugherty (9), Devonta Anderson (12),
Luke McGee (12) and Ryan Schilling (11), play at last Saturday’s muscle volleyball tournament.

OCC leadership holds annual muscle
vo l l ey b a l l to u r n a m e n t a t W H S
Autumn Hauenstein
staff writer

Bump, Set, Swagg was
the winning team of the
Muscle Volleyball Tourn a m e n t w h e re m a l e s
take part in putting together teams and playing
each other in volleyball.
These teams had individual practices, prior to the
tournament, to establish
a plan on how they could
defeat the other teams.
Coach Sarah Cairnie
(10) tried her best to
lead the team Spikaholics to a victory, but the
team ended up second
to Bump, Set, Swagg.
Preparing for a win, the
Spikaholics had two practices and scrimmaged different teams, including the
winners Bump, Set, Swagg.
Although her team did not
win, Cairnie shows respect
toward her faithful players.
“I think, overall, we did

really well. I don’t think
any of us expected to get
2nd, but I wouldn’t change
a thing,” Cairnie said.
Kevin Schilling (9), who
played for the Wild Boys,
said he feels remorse in
how his team went
about taking the title.
“No one ever really took
it seriously; our team consisted of only a few good
players,” Schilling said.
Saddened by the fact that
the Wild Boys took last place,
and though James Preston
was not on his team, Schilling
said he still had a good time.
James Preston (11), member
of the winning team Bump,
Set, Swagg was pleased with
the way his team played
and happy with the outcome of the tournament.
Taking the floor, with
their minds set on winning, the team did their
job and accomplished
their goal, Preston said.

Bump, Set, Swagg was
not expected to win by the
other teams, Preston said.
It was the motivation
within the team to prove
to themselves that they
could come out on top that
brought them to their win.
“It feels good [to win], we
worked hard in practice to
become a great team and
we showed everyone we
could win,” Preston said.
One of the coaches of Bump,
Set, Swagg, Aimee Burgess,
had a plan for her team going into the tournament.
She made sure the players
on the team knew how to
spot and serve, and utilizing
each member’s strengths, she
wanted Cooper Erwin (11)
and Marcel Anderson (11)
to set as much as possible.
This was Burgess’s second year of coaching in
the tournament, and she
knew exactly what she
needed to get accomplished.

“ The boys definitely
worked well as a team
and left no time for slacking during practice. They
also kept the intensity up
at all times,” Burgess said.
Winning the tournament
made coaching worthwhile for Burgess , but
her favorite part about
being involved were the
players who made the
job fun and easy, because
they were so eager to learn
and succeed, Burgess said.
In the end, Burgess
could not be happier
with the way the tournament went for the team.
“I’m very proud of
them and everyone
needs to watch out next
year because they will
be back,” Burgess said.
The Muscle Volleyball
tournament took place
at 5:30 p.m. on Nov. 5 in
the WHS gymnasium.

Cathy Sauers continues to
manage WHS sports teams
Tara Jabour
feature editor

Cathy Sauers has been the
manager of the girls volleyball team and basketball team
for 20 years and counting.
Sauers said that when Andy
Keller, the WHS athletic director, of WHS told her she
should
stick
around
to help
manage the
teams,
s h e
w a s
happy
b e cause
s h e
loves
helpi n g
w i t h
both
girls’
programs.
Sauers shags the balls for
both volleyball and basketball
and fills up the water bottles.
Sauers said her favorite
thing about being a manager is spending time with
the girls in the programs
and traveling with the team.
“I like going to the games
a lot because I don’t have to
pay, and I get to travel with
the teams. I really enjoy
traveling to the games home
and away and being a part

of the team,” Sauers said.
Sauers talked about how
much the program, and all
of the girls, mean to her.
She said helping with the
volleyball and basketball
teams has always been fun
to her.
Sauers said
s h e
likes
all of
t h e
girls,
a n d
enjoys
being
w i t h
e a c h
a n d
mariah whitman
every
one of
them.
Kelly Casper (11) played
basketball last year. She said
that she likes Cathy because
she is always happy to see
her, and everyone in general.
J.V. Volleyball coach Erica
Perry said that she loves
Cathy’s
willingness
to
help with whatever the
team needs and her always
cheerful attitude towards
the games. Perry also said
that she loves how much
Cathy cares for the Wooster
Volleyball
program.

YOU KNOW YOU’RE FROM WOOSTER...

Students speak on their hometown WHS class sells t-shirts for project
Greg Rotuno

marketplace editor

Wooster serves as a home
for many WHS students
and faculty, and
seems to have a
lasting
impression on all that
have been here.
“You know you’re
from
Wooster
when Green Leaf
is one of your favorite restaurants,
and is considered
‘fine dining,’” Foreign Language
Dept.
member
Miriam Stokes said.
Stokes added that there
are many defining things
that make Wooster home.
“Everybody you meet
has a connection somehow, and you seem to
know everyone one way
or another,” Stokes added.
Gregory Gantz (11) grew

was a student at WHS.
“Cornerstone used to be
the high school, and you
had open campus for lunch.
All the major attractions of
Wooster were downtown, and the north
end of Wooster
was just country,”
Stokes
said.
Stokes noted that
these were some
defining characteristics that made
Wooster what it is.
Nate Head has
also lived in Wooster his entire life
Jetta Blaine
and has experienced
great because of all the
things I got to do. Whether what Wooster has to offer.
“You know you’re from
it was Friday night football
games, or Lacrosse games at Wooster when the county
Mauer Field, they all seem fair is the biggest thing that
to stick with me throughout happens every year,” Head
life so far,” Gantz said. said. Head also added that
Stokes, who has lived in Wooster has many landmark
Wooster most of her life, events that make it stand out
recalls the days when she in the broader community.
up in Wooster and claims
to have lasting memories of his childhood.
“Growing up in Wooster with older siblings was

Corinne Landers
spectrum editor

president of the project.
“The class came up with a
class project and this class
chose to find a producer
of t-shirts and then sell a
certain number of those tshirts to customers,”Richard
Lee, the personal financial
literacy and entrepreneurship teacher at WHS said.

Many students take the entrepreneurship class, which
has been offered at WHS
for three years, to learn basic business skills. This year,
the class is selling t-shirts
for business experience. The
students
decided to expe“We met someone who made
rience business
them and took advantage of
first hand, and
to do this, the
the opportunity.”
class
decid- Pranav Arora (11)
ed to sell tee
shirts to other
WHS students
said Lauren Higgs (12).
“We met someone who made
Higgs said she decided them and took advantage of
to take the class to keep the opportunity,” Arora said.
her options open and exAlong with the sales, the
plore the different ways to class is also learning produse her passion for math. uct
development,
idea
The students also de- generation,
production,
cided to sell the shirts to marketing and design, colhelp improve school spirit lection of revenues and
said Pranav Arora (11), the record keeping said Lee.

Due to the school’s rules
and restrictions, the class
is unable to make a profit
off of the sales; therefore
the students are deciding
what to do with the profits.
“Right now we have two
ideas: start a scholarship
with the profits or donate to a charity of our
choosing,”
Higgs
said.
To help account for a passing grade, the students
agreed to sell, at a minimum, two t-shirts each,
which was a requirement.
The shirts come in two different styles; both are spray
painted Wooster attire in royal or camouflage Higgs said.
Arora also added that an
additional style designed
for breast cancer awareness may be for sale soon.
According to Lee, two local vendors are producing
the shirts and they sell for
$12 each. The shirts are only
available to the student body.

3
Committee discusses

focus
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future WCS changes
Charlie Reynolds
squibs editor

PHOTo courtesy of cynthia beeman

Students at of EWMS sang at last year’s Veteran’s Day luncheon and assembly to show their
appreciation for veterans and learn more about all they have done by fighting for our country.

Veterans Day luncheon honors local veterans
Vicki Anderson
staff writer

Edgewood
Middle
School is doing its part to
honor veterans this year,
by hosting their third
annual Veterans Day
luncheon and assembly.
Veterans were invited
to attend a luncheon in
the Edgewood cafeteria
today, where they were
served meals provided
by the Edgewood PTO
and food services.
“The luncheon is free of
charge to all veterans and
their guests, as our way
of saying ‘thank you’,”
Ned Lauver, assistant
principal of Edgewood
said.
Edgewood students
were involved in the
program in numerous
ways.
National Junior Honor
Society members served
the veterans their lunch
and Student Council

members
escorted
the
veterans to the assembly.
Band, choir and orchestra
members all performed,
Rodney Hopton, principal
of Edgewood, said.
Students were also invited
to honor veterans in their
family, even if they were
unable to attend the event.
“I am cutting out a star and
putting it on a wall that will
honor my family veterans,”
Gillian Fannin (7) said.
Bob Veney, seventh grade
social studies teacher and
member of the Faculty
Advisory Committee that
helped plan the event, gave
a brief speech about the
history of Veterans Day,
as well as taught a lesson
about Veterans Day in his
classroom.
“It is important for students
at Edgewood to observe
Veterans Day because of the
sacrifices that were made
by veterans to ensure their
rights and freedoms. The fact
that they can come to school

and receive an education
shows the importance of this
day,” Veney said.
Lauver agrees that
observing Veterans Day is
crucial to middle school
students.
“It is important that we
help out students to take
time out of their day to show
respect for those who have
gone before them and who
have made those sacrifices
so that they could have a
better life,” Lauver said.
A school-wide assembly
was held today for the
students, as well as the
veterans.
Veteran John Jestel was
the keynote speaker for the
assembly, Hopton said.
“Freedom is not free. So
hopefully, students will
go away with a better
understanding of what these
men and women do for our
country,” Hopton said.
Students were able to see
the importance of this day.
“It is important to honor

the people who fought
for our country,” Fannin
said.
The Veterans Day
program was started
by Rich Leone, the
previous principal of
Edgewood, as a way to
honor the veterans of
the community, and to
improve the relationship
between the community
and the schools, Veney
added.
It has been a huge
success in past years,
Veney said.
Last year, 123 veterans
from the community
attended the program,
and they hoped to
exceed those numbers
this year.
Edgewood also sold
Veterans Day t-shirts
this year to benefit
the Wounded Warrior
Project, an organization
that helps to aid and raise
awareness about injured
service members.

As the WCS Board of
Education considers its plan
for Facility Optimization
for the 2012-2013 school
year, the school district is
asking for the opinions of
its students, parents and
community members.
In order to convey these
ideas to the Board of
Education, the Wooster City
School District has set up a
series of meetings, known as
Table Top Discussions.
So far this year, there have
been two discussions, the
most recent of which took
place Wednesday, Nov. 9 at
the Arden Shisler center at
the OARDC.
The main topic of
discussion is the goals
for Facility Optimization
within the district, whether
the district will switch to
grade level schools or retain
our neighborhood school
system.
“The goals of the Facility
Optimization Table Top
Discussions are to engage
the
community
and
gather valuable data. The
information gathered at
these meetings is coded
and themes are produced
from the thoughts and
opinions of those that attend
the meetings,” Director
of Secondary Education
Richard Leone said.
The WCS district
administration
hopes
to hear the opinions of
the community at these
meetings, before they make
a final decision concerning
this matter.
“We do not have a
concrete date. The process

is more important than a
hard and fast timeline,”
Superintendent Michael Tefs
said.
The discussion concerning
Facility Optimization arose
from a decrease in district
enrollment and the growing
need to be fiscally efficient.
According to the Board
of
Education
Facility
Optimization Report, the
Wooster City School District
has experienced a 17 percent
decrease in enrollment over
the past 15 years, dropping
from 4,574 students in 1996
to 3,821 in 2011. At the
Table Top Discussions, the
attendees were divided into
small groups or tables; at
the end of the meeting each
table shared their thoughts
and ideas.
The WCS District has
appointed
a
Facility
Optimization
Committee
that is tasked with overseeing
the process.
The Committee consists
of community members:
Timothy Payne, Edward
Butdorf, Joel Montgomery,
Lynn Snyder,
Mike
Huttinger
and
Doyle
Davidson.
According to Tefs, the goal
of the Facility Optimization
Committee is to ensure that
our school buildings’ square
footage will be “optimized.”
This enables the school
district to be efficient with
taxpayer dollars. It also
directs expenditures right to
our strategic priorities and
the classroom.
The final report of the
Facility Optimization project
will be made to the Board of
Education at the November
board meeting.

Wooster hosts third annual Turkey Doctors become more aware of
Trot to remember deceased citizen
concussions
Lauren Miller
staff writer

Turkey Trots are traditional
events across the country
and Wooster’s will honor a
local individual.
In Wooster, the Turkey
Trot serves as a way to start
Thanksgiving day off in a
healthy way, along with
honoring the memory of
Jim Boyd, a past employee
of the Wooster YMCA.
The turkey trot was created
three years ago in memory
of Boyd, a Wooster YMCA
employee of over 30 years
before his sudden death in
2009.
Pam Tegtmeier, who worked
at the YMCA with Boyd,
said he just loved people
and many people probably

activities.
Boyd’s love of running lead
him to end up running 11
marathons. Boyd’s goal was
always to run the Boston
Marathon.
Tegtmeier said since he
never achieved this goal, she
ran the Boston Marathon in
memory of him.
Boyd started at the YMCA
as a towel boy, later worked
at the Youth Center and
then worked at the Fitness
Center.
The Turkey Trot honors
Boyd because, as Carstensen
put it, “He was a great
guy… he did a lot.”
This year the Turkey Trot
will be taking place on the
Wooster Cross
country

came to the
YMCA to
see Boyd.

“ H e
[Boyd]
had
a
heart of
gold. He
would
give the
shirt off
his back,
even though
he did not
have
much,”
Tegtmeier said.
Jen Carstensen,
Fitness Director at the
Wooster
YMCA,
who
worked with Boyd at the
YMCA, said baseball and
running were his favorite

said.
Last year, for the second
annual Turkey Trot there
were about 40 participants
in the race.
Carl Shallenburger,
Wooster YMCA Aquatics
Director, hopes to increase
the number of participants
in the race.
“Eighty [participants]
would be sweet, but 60
[participants] would be
good,” Shallenburger said.
Shallenburger, who is also
a swim coach at the YMCA,
has proposed a challenge to
his swimmers in order to
increase participation of the
race.
If 20 swimmers run the
race, Shallenburger will be
running the entire race
in a turkey suit.
Rebecca Kreuzman
(10)
is
participating
in the Turkey
Trot this
year.
After
finishing
her cross
country
season,
Kreuzman
s a i d
she
was
interested
i
n

course,
so
there
is
no need to block off roads,
Carstensen said.
“People can start their
Thanksgiving off right by
exercising,”
Carstensen

competing in
another race.
Kreuzman
also noted her
expectations for the
upcoming race.
“I expect to have
fun and feel less guilty
about eating all that food,”
Kreuzman said.
The Turkey Trot will be
taking place at the Wooster
Cross Country course on
Thurs. Nov. 24, the race
starting at 7 a.m.

jETTA BLAINE

Sarah Mason
feature editor

For many high school
athletes in contact sports,
concussions are a common
but dangerous threat to
health and safety.
According to the U.S.
Department
of
Health
and
Human
Services,
concussions are injuries
to the brain, “caused by a
bump, blow or a jolt to the
head or body.” Despite the
fact that athletes have an
estimated 19 percent chance
of experiencing a concussion
per season according to
www.athleticaresportsmed.
com, concussions were
not taken seriously in the
athletic and medical world
until recent years.
However, current studies
have shed light on the
permanent brain damage
and severe effects caused
by concussions. Some of
the symptoms of PostConcussion
Syndrome
include, “chronic headaches,
fatigue, sleep difficulties,
personality change (e.g.
increased
irritability,
emotionality),
sensitivity
to light/noise, dizziness
when standing quickly
and deficits in short-term
memory, problem solving
and
general
academic
functioning,“
according
to
athleticaresportsmed.
com. Furthermore, athletes
who withstand a second
concussion are vulnerable
to what is known as Second-

Impact Syndrome, which
is responsible for 30 to 40
deaths in the last 10 years.
Due to increased awareness
and understanding of the
dangers of concussions,
Wooster’s
Athleticare
Sports Medicine Clinic has
developed a program to
diagnose, treat and prevent
this serious injury.
This
program,
administered
by
Athleticare’s
Dr.
Christopher Ranney, uses
a comprehensive computer
program known as ImPACT
testing to measure the
effects of a sports-related
concussion.
According
to
athleticaresportsmed.com,
athletes who are prone to
concussions are administered
this 20-minute ImPACT test
which measures attention,
memory, processing speed
and reaction time.
The results of this test serve
as a baseline for the athlete.
If the athlete then suffers
a concussion, he or she can
retake the test, which is sent
to neuropsychologists for
analysis of the results and
comparison to the baseline
test.
This comparison allows
doctors to determine the
symptoms and severity
of a concussion, which is
valuable in their treatment
and judging when an athlete
is ready to play again.
In addition, HealthPoint
has
collaborated
with
Athleticare on the concussion
awareness
program.

According to Brian Coote,
Director of Rehabilitation
and Health and Wellness,
HealthPoint works with
doctors to gradually return
patients, who have suffered
a concussion, to play.
By creating specialized
routines for each patient and
increasing difficulty with
each session while keeping
in close contact with the
doctor, they can help the
patient fully recover and
return to play.
This
program
is
extremely
valuable
to
the safety of athletes
suffering
concussions
because
according
to
athleticaresportsmed.com,
returning to play prematurely
is very dangerous and can
lead to devastating longterm side-effects.
“A repeat concussion that
occurs before the brain
recovers from the first
– usually within a short
period of time (hours,
days, or weeks) – can slow
recovery or increase the
likelihood of having long
term problems.
In rare
cases, repeat concussions
can result in edema (brain
swelling), permanent brain
damage and even death,”
according to the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services.
Athleticare’s ImPACT testing
and HealthPoint’s recovery
program allows doctors to
manage concussions based
on severity as well as prevent
future problems.
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a popular new trend
Logan Price
staff writer

The current recession has
caused families to struggle
to make ends meet, causing
people to resort to a new
method of cost efficiency
known as extreme couponing.
The idea of people using
coupons for major saving
was snatched up by the
channel TLC and turned
into the show Extreme Couponing.
A new family is featured
on the show every episode
and shows their process of
couponing.
“[The producers] follow
people through one of their
shopping trips, and show
how much they get, and how
much they save,” Megan McCrossen said (10).
At the end of they show,
McCrossen also said, the
producers show what the
shoppers do with all of their
food and supplies.
Sometimes the families
give the goods they have
purchased to charity.
Wooster graduate John
Bellamy has experience in
couponing, though not as
extreme as to what they do
in the show.
“I definitely get some really
good deals, but I try to keep
to stuff that we are going to
use as much as possible,”
Bellamy says.
Bellamy once went to a local
drugstore and bought 48, 12packs of Pepsi, and the store
paid him $24 to take them.

He also estimates that he
can save up to $200 a week
on merchandise through
couponing.
“It is like extra income for
our family cause if I didn’t
do this couponing, I would
be paying $60 to $70 a week
on this stuff… and saving $70
a week is the same as making
$70 a week,” said Bellamy.
He also warns viewers that
the show Extreme Couponing
can be unrealistic and the
savings it shows may not be
possible.
Stores sometimes will waive
coupon policies to help the
buyer save more and make
the show even better.
Other ways to start couponing are also given at tlc.
howstuffworks.com.
One of the first ways to
start extreme couponing
is for the consumer to find
ways to get more coupons,
through both Web sites and
also through sifting through
multiple newspapers for
their coupons.
Then people should familiarize with terms like BOGO,
buy one get one, so that coupons will be interpretable.
This step should be followed
by organizing the coupons,
whether by expiration date
or type, and storing them
safely.
It is also important for the
buyer to know his/her rights
as a shopper and the policies
of the store.
The final tip, which Bellamy
also recommends, is to start
by couponing at a small store,
and then slowly work to
more and more savings.

increases for holiday season

on Amazon for books due to
the lack of large bookstores
around Wooster.
“It’s a lot easier to just go
Online shopping is quickly
to my computer [to buy a
becoming the most popular
book] than it is to drive to
and unique way to shop.
Wal-Mart”, Sanders said.
Since the
Howevinvention
er, since
of the Int h e r e
ternet,
is
no
shopping
chance
www.karmaloop.com - Trevor Gant (10)
online has
to see the
become
m e rc h a n www.nike.com- Ryan Schilling (11)
just anothdise before
er part of
making the
www.urbanoutfitters.com - Allie Vanata (12)
the online
purchase,
experiSanders
www.abercrombie.com - Ashley Sarzosa (9)
ence.
believes
However,
buying on
www.actionvillage.com - Dustin Johnson (12)
what sepaAmazon
rates shopcan be like
www.amazon.com - Kaylie Taylor (11)
ping ona grab bag.
line from
“You nevgoing to the store is that
While Jeffries believes that er know what you’re really
customers have everything eBay is a quick, cheap source going to get. I could buy a
at their fingertips and they to buying things, he believes book and I’ll get a handgun.
can search for whatever they that there are some negatives I don’t really know what
want from the comfort of to buying online as well.
they’re going to send me,”
their own home.
“Sometimes you’ll buy stuff Sanders said.
Online stores, like eBay and that says that it’s new, when
While large online stores
Amazon, are well known for really it’s not. Sometimes like eBay and Amazon may
having almost anything a you’ll get the wrong thing be somewhat of a mystery
customer could want, while completely. Some people to what the customer may
stores like iTunes or various just aren’t good at selling, have purchased, more spefashion stores cater to a more especially on eBay,” Jeffries cific online stores like Nike.
specific crowd.
said.
com or FinishLine.com offer
The online superstore eBay
The online store that rivals clothing like shoes, which are
has become world famous eBay is Amazon. Unlike eBay, a popular commodity.
since it is essentially an on- however, Amazon specialOnline shopper Ryan Schilline auction house.
izes mainly in selling books, ling (11) prefers shopping onAny member on eBay can though it sells other forms of line since it is much quicker
either buy anything they media as well.
and cheaper, and there is a
want and sell whatever they
Amazon user Jason Sanders much larger selection.
want to get rid of.
(10) believes that buying onSanders also likes shopping
While eBay sells things like line is a quicker and generally online since there are no
French fries that look like cheaper way of buying books. malls around the Wooster
Abraham Lincoln or glass He mainly prefers shopping area.

Luke Flechler
staff writer

jars of oxygen, it is also a
legitimate source for buying
all kinds of items.
EBay user Colby Jeffries
(10) prefers buying sporting
equipment like golf clubs and
snowboarding equipment.

STUDENTS’ FAVORITE ONLINE STORES

MEGAN GANT

Corridor: What is your favorite apparel store?

“American Eagle”
- Erin Stiffler (11)

“The Nike Outlet”
- Craig Martin, Dean
of Students

“Forever 21”
- Sydney Logee (10)

“I don’t go shopping
much”
- Chandler Dawson (10)

PHOTOS BY JOSEPH GORMAN

Students begin to prepare for
Black Friday and Cyber Monday
Joseph Gorman
photographer

Shoppers kick off the
holiday shopping season on
Black Friday, where deals
await those willing to wake
up early.
The event, which is designed
to lure in consumers, takes
place every year on the
Friday after Thanksgiving.
Michael Brim, founder of
the Black Friday tracking
Web site BFads.net, said the
biggest difference consumers
will see this year is that
retailers moved up their
start times from early Friday
morning to midnight.
Brim added that stores are
holding sales throughout the
month of November, making
it easier to get shopping out
of the way.
Online shopping has
changed how Black Friday
functions. Brim observed

that, “Black Friday used to
be an in-store only sale, [but]
Amazon is actively shifting
the
landscape
towards
online sales.”
Along with sales leading
up to and taking place on
Black Friday, online stores
offer their own shopping
holiday of sorts, termed
Cyber Monday. Sales last
all day on the Monday after
Thanksgiving.
Peyton Matthews (10)
prefers Cyber Monday to
Black Friday. “You can do
it from the comfort of your
house [and] not have to put
up with weather or crazy
customers and long lines.”
Jonathan Boyer (11),
however, would rather take
part in Black Friday. “[Cyber
Monday] is not as fun as
Black Friday, because it’s on
a computer and you’re not
in a line.”
Another way to leverage

the power of a computer for
Black Friday shopping is to
view holiday advertisements
online. Brim added that “last
year [BFads.net] published
all major ads almost two full
weeks early.”
As far as which stores to
shop at on Black Friday, Brim
observed that every year,
either Wal-mart, Target, or
Best Buy has the best deals.
“Amazon actively pricematches most of the items in
the aforementioned store’s
sales though, so if I had to
pick one place to shop at,
it’d probably be Amazon,”
added Brim.
“If you really want
something, be prepared
to sleep outside for days,”
Boyer advised. Matthews
suggests those going out
early should dress warmly,
and come with patience.
Black Friday falls on Nov.
25 this year.

Grandparents’ house

“Eddie Bauer”
- Joel Schmidt,
Social Studies
Dept.

sports
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Fall seasons come to an end...
Sports teams finish their seasons
David O’Donnell
editor-in-chief

time we played them. It was
awesome,” Crawford said.
The girls cross country
team finished third overall
in the OCC and won their
fifth Wayne/Holmes invite
in a row.
“We’re a hard-working
group of girls. This definitely
wasn’t our best season, but
we will keep on moving
forward and stay positive,”
first-team OCC member
Claire Miller (12) said.
The boys harriers also
ended their season with
third in the OCC and won
the Wayne/Holmes Invite.
“The Wayne/Holmes Invite
was definitely a highlight of
the year. We all ran really
well and we won the meet,”
OCC first-team member
Cody Neidig (12) said.
The football team ended
their season with a 35-7 loss
to OCC rival Orrville, and
finished their season 4-6.
According to Devonta
Anderson (12), who rushed
for over 1000 yards and
led the OCC with 24
touchdowns, he was proud
of the way the team played
throughout the year, but
wishes their record could
reflect the team’s potential.

Volleyball

NOAH SPECTOR

NOAH SPECTOR

Golf
MAGGIE GUTTMAN

Fall is transitioning into
winter, and as the fall leaves
begin to fall, WHS fall sports
have all come to an end.
Girls tennis wrapped up
their season with a 14-3
record.
“I was happy with the
outcome of our season.
I’m going to miss playing
next year with all of my
teammates,” captain and
second doubles player Allie
Vanata (12) said.
The team finished second
in the OCC.
The boys soccer team
finished their season 5-11-1,
and placed sixth in the OCC
tournament.
“The highlight of the
season was our first-round
tournament game against
Ashland. That was the best
we played all year, and
even though we lost, I was
real proud of the team,”
OCC honorable mention
goalkeeper George Kulka
(12) said.
The OCC Champion girls
soccer team made it to
district finals for the first
time in the history of the

program and finished the
season 11-4.
Jenn Philippon (12) broke
the WHS career scoring
record and was named OCC
Offensive player of the year
for the second year in a row.
“This year was so much
fun. We played so well as
a team, and even though
we wish we could have
beat Wadsworth, we made
history by making it to
district finals,” Philippon
said
The golf team finished the
season 2-5 and finished fifth
in the OCC. Evan Bahler (12)
was the lone senior on the
team.
“I think we had fun this
year. We didn’t quite play as
well as we had hoped, but I
think everybody improved
throughout the year,” Bahler
said.
The volleyball team
wrapped up their season on
Oct. 15 with a record of 11-12.
Setter Emily Crawford (12)
views their second meeting
against Clear Fork as the
highlight of the season.
”The first time we played
Clear Fork we lost to them
in five games, but we beat
them in three the second

Football

Tennis

CODY SMITH

Girls Soccer

Boys Soccer

JORDAN RAY-ROGERS

JOESEPH GORMAN

Girls Cross
Country

Boys Cross
Country

JOSEPH GORMAN

JOSEPH GORMAN

What do you think is the
hot topic
in sports today?
BY COLIN FAULKNER

Girls swim team member Kaitlyn Persinger (12):
“Teamwork and dedication because without
teamwork there is no communication between you
and the team, regardless if it’s a single person win, it
still adds the points to a win in the end and, without
dedication you don’t really love the sport.”

Girls basketball team member Halle Gallo-Malta (12):
“I’d say the NBA lockout because it’s such a big deal,
and the way things are looking now there may not
even be a 2011-2012 season.”

Boys swim team member Jacob Ackerman (12):
“The good looking swimmers are normally the
hot topic.”

Boys basketball team member Grant Stokes (11):
“Alabama definitely needs to find a new kicker.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF MATT DILYARD
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MARIAH WHITMAN

Girls soccer team and boys cross
country runners extend their season

As the fall sports season came to a close, two WHS teams continued their performances
in the postseason. The girls soccer team finished with a record of 14-3-3 and won the
regular season OCC title. The Generals won against Akron Ellet and Copley in their
first two district games, but lost to Wadsworth (15-2-0) in the Div. 1 Brunswick District
final game by a score of 2-1. The boys cross country team ended their season by having
Cody Neidig (12) and Kevin White (9) both qualify individually to the regional meet
at Boardman. Neidig ran a 18:38 to finish 55 while White ran a 19:56 to finish 110
overall.
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WHS sets the stage for
Once Upon a Mattress
Elizabeth
Klienhenz
front editor
The WHS Drama Club
will showcase its talents
to the community in its
upcoming production of
Once Upon a Mattress.
Written by Jay Thompson,
Marshall Barer and Jean
Fuller, the play is a comedic
take on Hans Christian
Anderson’s The Princess
and the Pea.
Once Upon a Mattress tells
the story of Prince Dauntless,
a marriage-seeking prince
whose mother forces his
suitors to undergo many
impossible tests.
E v e n t u a l l y, P r i n c e s s
Winnifred is put up to
the Queen’s trials and
succeeds with the help of
a set of castle characters.
Princess Winnifred will
be portrayed by Natalyn
Baisden (12).
Other major roles in the play
are Joe Bruch (12) as Prince
Dauntless the Drab, Bethany
Marty (12) as Lady Larken,
Demry Zimmerman (12) as
Sir Harry, Kayla Villegas (12)
as Queen Aggravain, Kyle
Sherril (11) as King Sextimus
the Silent, Jake Riley (10) as
the minstrel, Kimberly Sibilia
(12) as the jester and Stephen
Dulaney (12) as the wizard.
Emily Neill (11) plays
Princess 12, a semi-dizzy
princess who is tested for

maggie guttman

WHS junior Charlotte King practices for her role as the shopkeeper in the upcoming
performance of The Fairy Doll at the Wayne Center for the Arts on Nov. 19.

The Fairy Doll arrives at Wayne Center for the Arts
Ellie
Rickett
sports editor
An event occurring this
month is the special preholiday performance of
The Fairy Doll.
Only scheduled to have
one performance, The
Fairy Doll is organized by
the Wayne Center of the
Arts.
“It is an original work
choreographed by Wayne
Center Ballet Artistic
Director Tricia JenkinsMeyer, Artistic Director
Emeritus Brenda Klingbeil
Schwinn and Elementary
Ballet Instructor
Judith
Miller,”
waynecenter.org said.
Taking place at The
Fisher Auditorium on
the OARDC Campus, The

Fairy Doll is a one act ballet
about a shopkeeper played
by Charlotte King, who has
a specialty in crafting life
size dolls.
The most striking doll of
them all is The Fairy Doll,
played by Olivia Mann.
When all of the glamorous
dolls put together a farewell
party, the Harlequin Doll,
played by Ethan Ralston,
desires to proclaim his love
for her.
Dancing for over 12 years,
Erin McClintock (11) will be
performing as the Spanish
Doll.
“I love watching all of the
dolls do their solos because
they are all so different from
one another,” McClintock
said.
Jenkins-Meyer said the
Wayne Center of the Arts

intended to present the
dancers and community with
an alternative performance
when
the
company
decided not to perform the
traditional Nutcracker show,
waynecenter.org said.
Olivia Mann, a senior
attending Triway High
School, is playing the role of
The Fairy Doll.
What Mann likes the most
about playing her character
is the partner work.
“I haven’t had the
opportunity
to
dance
with a guy before and I’m
really enjoying the new
experience,” Mann said.
Mann said that the dancers
started rehearsal for The Fairy
Doll in early September.
The performance will
take place Nov.19 at 2 p.m.
and will be presented with

other dance showcases
by
Wayne
County’s
premier dance ensemble,
waynecenter.org said.
King, who plays the
shopkeeper and other
duet pieces in the ballet,
is really looking forward
to playing a part in The
Fairy Doll.
“It’s not like other
ballets because most of
the dancers in it have to
actually act and move
like dolls,” King said.
Other WHS students that
will be appearing in this
play are Tricia Stefancin,
Emily Neill, Madeline
Fannin and Meredith
Bruch.
The performance will
begin at 2 p.m. and
tickets are $12 for adults,
$9 for seniors and $7 for
children 12 and under.

Eat this, not that!

Holidays attract healthy
choices for fatty foods
Abbyarts
Peabody
editor

Pecan Pie vs. Pumpkin Pie

Aspiring novel writers participate
in National Novel Writing Month
Brooke Courtemanche
staff writer

National Novel Writing
Month, or NaNoWriMo, is
held every November for
amateur and professional
novelists alike.
Sanctioned annually through
nanowrimo.org, National
Novel Writing Month is
based in the spirit of writing
a frantic but carefree first
draft of a book.
“National Novel Writing
Month is a fun, seat-of-yourpants approach to novel
writing. Participants begin
writing on November [first].
The goal is to write a 50,000
word, (approximately 175
page) novel by 11:59:59,
November [thirtieth],”
nanowrimo.org said.
Millions of writers
worldwide partake in

NaNoWriMo every year. In
Ohio alone, there are 13,236
registered participants.
Cady Courtright (12) is
participating in NaNoWriMo
for the first time this year.
“I wanted to do this ever
since I heard about Camp
NaNoWriMo … This year
I actually have a good plot
structure to start off with,”
Courtright said.
Courtright said she
recommends NaNoWriMo
to any aspiring writers out
there.
“It’s great for people who
never finish stuff, or have
trouble with filling in midplot. It forces you to write
for quantity, not quality.
You can go back over the
story in December when
you’re finished, and use the
NaNoWriMo book as the
bare bones,” Courtright said

Those who partake in
National Novel Writing
Month are told “Make no
mistake: You will be writing a
lot of crap. And that’s a good
thing. To forgo the endless
tweaking and editing and
just create,” said nanowrimo.
org
Diane Mealey, English
Department member, agrees
this is a good thing for writers.
"It's basically about getting
the inner writer in you out."
Mealey said.
Events are held for writers
in different regions across
the globe, and groups can
be found in Ohio in Canton,
Akron, Cleveland and
elsewhere.
National Novel Writing
Month began in July of 1999,
when a group of 21 people
got together and decided to
write a novel in a si month.

“Novel-writing, we had
discovered, was just like
watching TV. You get a bunch
of friends together, and stare
at a glowing screen for a
couple hours. And a story
spins itself out in front of
you … After the noveling
ended on August 1, my sense
of what was possible for
myself, and those around
me, was forever changed. If
my friends and I could write
passable novels in a month,
I knew, anyone could do it,”
the Web site’s History page
says.
Nanowrimo.org is
dependent upon donations
to run events
Sponsors rank from
corporations like
createspace™, Barnes &
Noble, and several others,
down to individual donors
of as little as $10.

Dark meat vs. White meat

true royalty in order to marry
Prince Dauntless at the
beginning of the play. Neill
said she is happy this play
was selected because she
loves the movie version and
the music is very fun to sing.
Neill also stated that
her favorite character
in the play is the Queen.
“It’s laughable at how
overprotective and crazy she
is. She makes the show and
Kayla does such an awesome
job playing her,” Neill said.
Becca Cornelius (9) plays
the role of Lady Lucille, one
of the main ladies-in-waiting
to Princess Winnifred.
This is Cornelius’s first
Drama Club production,
and she said the experience
has been very rewarding.
“I really liked getting to know
everyone in Drama Club and
just having fun and trying
new things,” Cornelius said.
Although the play is
enjoyable, it requires much
hard work on the part of
the cast and crew to pull off.
“The most difficult part of
putting the play together
was coordinating the singing,
dancing and acting scenes,”
Neill said.
The play opens Nov. 12 at
7:30 p.m. in the Performing
Arts Center and continues
Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. and Nov.
13 and 20 at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets can be pre-purchased
in the WHS Athletic Office.

Although any pies in general are not the
healthiest choice to eat, everyone is entitled to
a slice of deliciousness around the holidays. A
medium slice of pecan pie is about 450 calories
and has a whopping 21 grams of fat.
According to FoodNetwork.com, the recipe
for a classic pecan pie calls for one full cup of
packed brown sugar and ¾ cup of corn syrup.
A medium slice of pumpkin pie is about 335
calories and has about 15 grams of fat.

photo by David gallagher courtesy of flickr.com

Sweet potato casserole
vs. Mashed potatoes

Although excruciatingly delicious, candied sweet
potato casserole is loaded with extra butter and
sugar. One helping of it can amount to about 250
calories and eight grams of fat. The other form
of holiday potatoes, mashed potatoes, is a much
healthier choice with about half as many grams
of saturated fat. Not only is mashed potatoes a
healthier choice, but according to FoodNetwork.
com, they are much easier to make. While classic
mashed potatoes usually take about 20 minutes to
cook, a candied sweet potatoes casserole can take
up to two hours.

Dark meat turkey is about twice as fatty as white
meat. According to Eat This Not That, four oz.
of this Thanksgiving staple is about 410 calories,
as well as 10 grams of fat. Four oz. of white meat
turkey is about 195 calories, with 4 grams of fat.
According to fitsugar.com, no matter what type of
bird you eat this Thanksgiving, try to eat it skinless.
The skin contains a considerable more amount of
calories and fat.

photo by katherine martinelli courtesy of flickr.com

Stuffing vs. Sauteed string beans

photo by ho john lee courtesy of flickr.com

Cooked inside a turkey, stuffing can soak up all
the fat, grease and sodium like a sponge. Just half
a cup of it has about 14 grams of fat. Another red
flag that you would find with classic stuffing is the
amount of cholesterol. According to FoodNetwork.
com, two servings of stuffing can amount to 40 mg of
cholesterol. Instead of digesting all of the extra carbs,
try some sautéed string beans.
photo by courtesy of flickr.com
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Staff member questions Building Optimization process raises questions:
campaign spending
The Wooster Blade Editorial analyzes the possibilities

Tricia Stefancin
copy editor

There are three things
I have learned never to
discuss with people: politics, religion and the Great
Pumpkin.
I myself have never actually talked about the Great
Pumpkin, but politics is
definitely a no-no topic.
Out of respect for everyone’s personal political beliefs, I will not actually talk
about issues or politicians.
I just want to talk about the
lengths that people go to for
politics.
Every election year, it is
the same old story: campaign flyers placed in mailboxes and front doors, TV
commercials that eventually
are turned off from sheer
annoyance and, of course,
the ever popular phone calls
from supporters.
I have to say I am tired of
it. I have my opinions on
the issues just like everyone
else, but I do not want other
people invading moments
of my life to say why I
should believe in what they
believe in.
Take for instance last Sunday, Oct. 30. I was sitting
at home, working on my
poetry project for English
when the doorbell rang.
There, on my doorstep, on
a beautiful afternoon, stood

two supporters for Judge
Carol White Millhoan.
Now not knowing what
she has done for the court
system, I cannot give an
opinion on her.
However, I will say that I
am of the opinion that my
thought process was interrupted for no reason other
than someone desperately
needing supporters. In my
opinion their time was
wasted, because I was not
going to listen to them
anyway.
The amount of time and
money given to the campaign by political candidates is astronomical.
During his presidential
campaign, President Obama
spent over $500,000,000
and, together with McCain,
the campaign cost over one
billion dollars.
That is the highest amount
of money spent on a campaign in history.
Obama also out spent
McCain on TV advertising
3-1. What insight did these
commercials provide?
They did not tell anyone
the plans of the future president, but instead attacked
the idea that John McCain
had numerous houses.
Politicians have gone to far
in what they are willing to
do to get elected.
There are too many ads,
flyers and commercials out
there for me to keep them
straight and understand
what the candidate wants to
do while in office.
Until politicians start
debating the issues and not
each other, I will not want
to listen to what any one of
them has to say.

Recent ideas and speculation surrounding the building optimization processes
taking place within the
Wayne County Board of
Education have leaked into
the public sphere, causing
ideas to bloom and take
shape more completely.
The Wooster Blade
Editorial Board recognizes
that this is a very delicate
process when dealing with
the lives and educations
of students, parents, and
faculty alike. We also appreciate that the administration
is creating opportunities
for the community to share
their ideas and concerns in
the optimization process.
The Wooster Blade Editorial Board also recognizes
that while no final decisions
have taken tangible form,
it would like to voice the
opinions of the students,
specifically those within the
school system itself.
With rumors, speculation and a sense of fear of
change swirling around the
recent building optimization talks of Wooster City
Schools, students and parents alike have expressed

torn opinions about said
issue.
The Wooster Blade Editorial Board believes that
moving the eighth graders to
Wooster High School, one of
the proposed amendments to
the current building usage,
would create harm in the
context of both social and
academic areas in the high
school.
One such reason behind
this thought is because of
maturity levels and the
reactions that such age gaps
create. However, Curt Lesher,
a guidance counselor at
WHS, believes that this age
and maturity gap would
create positive influence on
younger students.
“Little problems [at the
middle school] become big
problems. Whereas here at
the high school, problems
don’t snowball; they just
go away,” Lesher said, also
saying that older students
would create a model persona for the younger eighth
graders, speeding up their
maturity development.
The Wooster Blade Editorial Board believes that this
would not be the full case

when it comes to creating
a sense of maturity. Upperclassmen are inherently territorial, and although many
would never admit it, do
not include or acknowledge
the younger students here at
WHS.
This belief of acceptance of
the younger crowds relies on
a sense of social interaction;
and such interactions never
have the ability to take place
when the younger students
are inherently ignored.
Lesher also made a point
of saying that the ability to
take more advanced classes
at the high school would also
benefit the academics of the
younger students.
Richard Leone, Director of
Secondary Education, added
to this point by saying that
this possible outcome of the
facility optimization would
bring many benefits to the
students of WHS. Leone
also recognized that with
every pro, there is room for
error and challenges to form
within the newly developed
system.
The Wooster Blade Editorial Board also believes that
even though there would be

Eight Years Later

Students explores the history of the Iraq War
his campaign pledge to pull
out of Iraq, and to keep some
troops in the country.
The Iraq war will be seen as
a landmark in the downward
slide of the United States
from its once pre-eminent

have survived the nightmare
of the past decade — will
heave a great sigh of relief,
but healing the wounds of
their stricken country will be
neither quick nor easy.
Before the United States

After nearly nine years, the
Iraq War is finally drawing
to a close.
The United States will
withdraw all its troops
from Iraq by the end of this
year, having spent $806
billion as of March, with an
unnecessary civil war and
thousands of dead on all
sides to show for it.
The withdrawal was
finally confirmed last week
by United States President
Barack Obama last week,
who for over a year has been
trying to find a way to dodge

place in
the world.
After the Soviet Union
collapse in 1991, the United
States was the world’s
unchallenged hyper-power.
Today, 20 years later, it
seems to have lost its way.
Most Iraqis — those who

invaded
Iraq,
the nation
was strong and untied. Now,
the nation is divided in a
civil war between the Shiites
and Sunni with a fragile
democratic government in

place.
The United States should
never have invaded Iraq.
Iraq did not house the
terrorists involved with
the 9/11 attacks, nor did
Saddam Hussein have a
hidden stash of weapons of
mass
destruction.
Part of the
economic
troubles
this country
is now facing
today can be
pointed toward the
war that seemingly
had no clear ending.
History’s verdict
on America’s Iraq war
is likely to be critical.
The United States may
not have suffered a
military defeat in the
conventional sense of the
word, but the damage to
its reputation and influence
is a major setback.
It may take a generation to
set right.

lavish wedding ceremony,
the fairytale ended for Kardashian after she filed for
divorce, citing irreconcilable
differences.
The Wooster Blade
Editorial Board views the
Kardashian-Humphries
relationship as a publicity
stunt for financial gain and
ultimately a mockery of
marriage.
Kardashian’s two-day tele-

vision special was a perfect
representation of the overidealization of celebrity
marriages.
Tabloids and gossip magazines like People routinely
compete for the exclusive
rights to cover celebrities’
marriages. According to
People, the magaizine paid
$2.5 million dollars for the
exclusive rights to Kardashian’s wedding photos.

The fault for failing celebrity marriages may not lie
entirely with the celebrities
involved, but partially with
the media.
The media does a tremendous job of sensationalizing the celebrity
marriages. Paparazzi are
always following celebrities of Kardashian’s caliber,
and when an event, such
as a marriage, occurs in a

celebrity’s life, the coverage
multiplies.
Ultimately, The Wooster
Blade Editorial Board
believes Kardashian’s
marriage may have failed
because Kardashian and
Humphries were seeking financial gain, but the media
never gave their marriage
a chance because of its constantly overwhelming presence in Kardashian’s life.

Zach Humrichouser

junior editor

corrections

The issue number was incorrectly printed in the Oct.28
2011 edition. The Oct. 28 2011 edition of The Blade is Issue
four of this year.
Michael Gisinger’s high school was inaccurately reported
in a story on the On Campus page in the last issue. Gisinger
attended Berlin-Highland High School in Holmes County.

more advance opportunities for the incoming eighth
graders, academics in
general would suffer due to
class size.
The Board of Education
sees this process possible
through observation of
fire codes and schematics,
but when the heart of the
matter is reached, it is the
students who step into the
actualization each and every day. Having larger class
sizes means that teachers
would have more students
to focus on, making the
education on a one-on-one
level much less effective.
This may have the prospect of creating a sense of
impersonal education when
it comes to a teacher and
his or her student, discouraging many students. This
may end in taking away
one-on-one education.
The Wooster Blade
Editorial Board believes
that, while school buildings must be utilized in the
best way possible, moving
eighth graders to WHS
is not the most effective
measure in achieving such
a goal.

Celebrity marriages and media cover spark talks over modern day matrimony
The recent controversy
of Kim Kardashian’s
two-month marriage has
sparked many questions
nationwide about people’s
value of marriage.
The Wooster Blade Editorial Board believes the covenant of marriage is sacred
and it should not be broken
over a minor disagreement.
In today’s society, many
couples do not value the

meaning or moral of marriage.
The E! News special Kim’s
Fairytale Wedding: A
Kardashian Event cost $ 10
million dollars, and was the
highest rated show in E!’s
history. According to TMZ,
Kardashian and ex-husband
Kris Humphries were reportedly paid $18 million to
broadcast the wedding.
Seventy-two days after the
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